
Zooming out of 2020
Peace out, 2020. Here's to seeing you in person in 2021! With love, Kelly, Hendrick, Madeline (8) William (5)



Haircuts for the boys.
The work mullet:
professional up top,
comfort on the bottom.
Every. Darn. Day. 
Firing both of my kids. See
"funny moments."

Kelly: "I am going to get out of the water, I'm starting to
prune." Madeline: (points to my eyes) "You're right, you
are very pruny."

Yoga pants.
Lots of yoga
pants. Even
Hendrick
bought yoga
pants.
Uggs. Where
have you been
all my life?

2020 Accomplishments2020 Purchases

2020 Funny Moments

William: "I want mommy to be Thelma
for Halloween since she has big hips."
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Being late to the Pandemic bandwagon
Gett ing a Puppy 
Animal Crossing 
Kel ly f inal ly watching Tiger King

Puppy - welcome Gunnar Pawstrung Booz
Vaccines and boosters for al l!
Democracy, i f  we can keep it
Travel to NYC to see Hamilton
Seeing our MN family
Kel ly gett ing elected to the School Board

What’s Out

School packets (great f i re starters)
At home and hybrid learning
Hendrick ’s hair being longer than Kel ly ’s hair

What’s In
N A I L I N G  2 0 2 1

Madeline: "Mommy, William
threw a book at my face and
that’s not how you treat
books." 

William learning that he can
make Alexa fart 100 times in
a row.

William throwing up everywhere
when he had to pick up dog poop
in the house.

2021 has been a year of Mindfulness, Mental health,
and SEL and we pretty much nailed it.

Here’s to reflecting on 2021 and celebrating 2022 and
whatever adventures and laughter it will bring! May
you also nail all your resolutions. Kelly, Hendrick,
Madeline (9), William (6), & Gunnar!
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On Spelling:
William: How do you spell  boogers?

Will iam: How do you spell  “middle”? How do you

spell  “finger”? How do you spell  “sorry”?

On Humor
Madeline:  Why don’t  you laugh at my jokes?

Will iam: Because you’re not funny.

On Travel:
Disney World with our neighbor and dear friends

Rachel and Gretchen (minus the dads - apparently,

the most magical place in the world was not their

jam), London, and Paris (hello international travel

and unused plane tickets from 2020!) ,  and Family

Camp in Maine with the kids and Aunt Kristin.

On Being Uber Drivers:
William: Hockey, baseball ,  and basketball  and

distributing various “I ’m sorry” letters.

Madeline:  Sleep away camp, cheerleading, drama,

basketball ,  Girl  Scouts,  and Girls on the Run

On Civics:
Kelly:  Countless School Board meetings

Hendrick: Succeeding in embarrassing his daughter

and plenty of pool parties with pool social chair

extraordinaire,  Hendrick Booooooooz

May we continue to seek balance when we juggle a mill ion schedules and
needs, laugh at ourselves when our kids comment on our wrinkles,  provide
grace when the dog poops in the house, and continue to learn and
understand when even we lose our cool.

And here’s to getting caught up on three years of holiday cards. We missed
you. With love: Kelly,  Hendrick, Madeline (10),  Will iam (7) ,  and Gunnar (1) .

Happy Holidays to 2022, 2021,  and 2020!
We’ve had a lot of good intentions over the pandemic, some we nailed and some, not so much,
such as sending holiday cards the last two years.  Instead of letting the 2020 and 2021 cards go to
waste, we present you with our pandemic holiday card.

For the Boozes


